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An Elegsnt Tran-
Thp Texas ami Pacific cannon ball is to-

fla > the most olepant as well as the fastest
train in the Southwest leaving Fort

rth in the mormu with a line Pullman
liutTet sleepinRcar reaching Texarkana
rl i hit where a li mil iii Jgiy wUlTrniT

rlair car is put MVMMiffJf lVX ittlc Kock
1 sumiea < < 5Tf5fr T ouis for breakfast
jntt<3ne Tn lit out and nearly twelve hours
quicker than any other train out of Fort
Worth At St Louis passenger makes
nice connection with all fast trains leaving
on the different lines by takinp this train
Passengers are not annoyed with tedious
lay over or changing sleepers en route as
the Texas and Pacific is positively the only
line running through sleepingcars to St
Louis J P Zvitx

City Ticket Agent 317 Main Street
C D LrsK Ticket Agent Union Depot

Cheap Excursions to Texas from the Nerth and East
1 vrrybody having friends desirous afc-

Visiiing Texas should write lhcaKtfBJraEc
advantage of Uiejji 0lMoTijaics au-
thorizcilb iiiB7TosBrLT Route on-
Ajjii 5lti7Sept < mber lSti and 23th-
Jirkc a good iO days

All Northern and Eastern lines will also
sea excursion tickets on the above date via
St Ixiuls Cairo or Memphis and the Cot
10S liULT liODTH W II WlXFlELD-

Genl Passenger Agent Tyler Tex

Thirty dollars for the
Tcr Pueblo pTrugs via Fort
Worth change of cars

Bee 401 Main straet

MarsalL

1035

ATrftBihyiwrrirfFfitTTi iffrn

A NEW FUEL TARIFF

It is Issued by the Union Pacfic
and Santa Fe

THERELL BE SOME FUN TODAY

General Passenger and Ticket Agents Will
Meet Hero Intent on CSoali Slash

hag Kates More Elevators Needed
Other Kallroad Matters

Gazette Girls Tor Hardin Collese
The special Pullman car having on board

The Gazette girls for Hardin college at
Mexico Mo will leave Fort Worth via
Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe railway Mon-
day

¬

evening at reaching Newton
Kan at 110 > a m Kansas City at 0 p m
arrive at Mexico 1120 p m Diagram of
this car now at Santa Fe city ticket office
corner Third and Houston streets Any
other information regarding tickets or
berths in sleeper will be cheerfully fur-
nished

¬

on application to-

WlLLIAJI DOUEKTY
City Passenger and Ticket Agent 310

Houston Street

They Slaihed Kate
The sale of harvest excursion tickets yes-

terday
¬

from Memphis to Texis Arkansas
and Western points was the cause or re-
sulted

¬

rather in a spirited and unexpected
slashing of rates the parties indulging iu
the cut being the Iron Mountain and the
Kansas City FortScott and Memphis roads
says the Memphis Commercial The point
to which the reduction in rates was made
was Guthrie O T The authorized excur-
sion

¬

rate to that place from this city was
20a i but before the local ticket offices

closed tickets were being sold at jlTT It-
is hard to determine which road first made
the cut but H D Wilson ticket agent of
the Iron Mountain claimed that the reduc-
tion

¬

was started by the Kansas City Fort
Scott and Memphis and that that roads
first cut was to 19 The excursions over-
all the roads were well patronized while
the number of colored people going to Okla-
homa

¬

amounted almost to au exodus a
party of about 100 going from this city to
Guthrie alone

More Jtailroad Valuations
The state railroad board of equalization

of Soutli Carolina has fixed the following
assessments of the roads in that state

Northwestern railroad 117000 Atlanta
and Charleston Air Line 13000 Charles-
ton

¬

and Savannah railway 13000 Sea
Island branch Charleston and Savannah
railway jliOOO Asheville and SpartanburgS-
000 Blackwllc Allston and Newberryfl-

MOU Harnwell railroad tfiOOO Charleston
Cincinnati and Chicago tl00u0I5ishopville
railroad 000 Carolina Cumberland Gap
and ChicagoSOOO Charleston Sumpteraud
Northern >000 Charleston Columbia and
Augusta 14000 Columbia and Greenville
road 10500 Cheraw and Chester railroad

4000 Chcraw and Salisbury 5000 Ches-
ter

¬

and Lenoir 4000 Central of South
Carolina 12000 Florence railroad 10
000 Georgia Carolina and Northern thirty
miles at 10000 balance at 5000 415000
Green Pond Walterboro and Branchville

7000 Hartsville railroad 2000 Laurens
railroad J5000 Mancher and Au-
gusta

¬

Port Koval and Augusta
100JO Port Royal and Western Carolina
10000 Wilmington Chadburn and Con-

way
¬

5000 Wilmington Columbia and Au-
gusta

¬

14000 South Carolina railway
10000 Palmeto railway 51000 Wilson and

Summerton I7JS South Carolina Pacific
fi500 Columbia Newberry and Laurens
5000 Blue Hidge 5000 Georgetown and

Western 4000

A N ew Fuel TarlH
The Union Pacific system the Fort

Worth and Denver City and the Gulf Col-
orado

¬

and Santa Fe have issued joint
freight tariff No 819 canceling tariff D103
effective September 7 on coal and coke
carloadsfrom Trinidad Forbes ElMoro
Grays Creek Sopris Chappell Valley
Mines Hastings Berwind Walsens Pie
tou Santa Clara Mines House and Pueblo
Col to points named below The follow-
ing

¬

are the rates in cents per ton of 2000
pounds in carloads of 21000 pounds and not
exceeding marked capacity of car

Ilium
Huekholts-
Hrenham
Uellville
Hen Franklin
Helton
Crowley
Cleburne
Clifton
Crawford
Cameron
Cone
Caldwell
Cedar Hill-
Copeville
t eletc-
CoperasCove
Crc > on-
Dallas
Davidsons
Dyer
Dulte-
Duneaiiville
Farmers nlle
Gainesville
Gay Hill-
Garland
Godlcy-
Hei denhcimcr
House
llouev Grove
Hale
Joshua
Kopperl
Kenney
Helium
Kempner
Lyons
Iadonia-
Lampasas
Morpan
Meridian
McGregor
Moody
Milano-
Miilheim
Meredith
Midlothian
Merit
Pendleton-
Pari
Parsons
Itogers
Kosenburg-
Kichmond
Keinharat
Koxton-
isomerville
Sealy-
Sachse
Temple
Thompsons
Valley Mills
Wallis
Wvlie
Wolfe City

low Prairie
ates named from Trinidad group will

apply from Trinidad Forbes Kl Moro
Grays Creek Sopris Chappel Valley Mine
and Hastings Col

Rates named from Walsen group will ap-
ply

¬

from Walsen Pictou House Santa
Clara Mines and Pueblo Col

audCol jiwi
andgBartcTT No

4 1014 15
4 104 as
4 10 4 15
4 60 4 85
4 7 r 00
4 7515 00
4 104 15-

t 104 15
4 104 as
4 10i4
4 10 4 >

4 I04 35
4 fill I as
4 fO4
4 60 4 S5
4 1014 35
4 I04 35
4 1014 15
4 604 S5-

i enU X5
4 1014 15
4 M 4 85
4 Tall 00
4 7515 00
4 1014 15
4 104 15
3
4U >
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4 BO
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I 75
1 10
4 10
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104
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1014
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I04

4
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C04

10

4 00
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4
4 h5
4
5 00
1 35
4 35

i 35
4 35
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4 CO I S5
4 60 4 S5
4 60 4 S5
4 15
4 b5
4 35
1 15-

II 35
4

CO

4 75
4
4

4
5 00

35
4 35

4 10 4 15
4 35
4 15

4 75
4 75 5 00
4 15
I S5
4 S5
4
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4
4 10
4 10
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15

S5

15

4

4 fCi

4
75
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4 35
4 35
5 ft
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5 00
4 35
4 35
leo

Tli Gazettes School Girls
Theres fun ahead The fight over The

Gazette s school girls will be oa to day
and the Santa Fe the Katy and the Texas
and Pacific are in a threo cornered fight
over it The announcement of President
Yancey that thegirls must go over the Texas
and Pacific has aroused a storm especially
jjvhen they had been contracted for the
Santa Fe and this road had ordered the
special car and the decorations for it The
Katy was also figuring on the business and
expected to get at least a portion of the
business The St Louis rate of 2110 had
been cut by the Texas and Pacific to 1995
and this rate was promptly met by tho
other lines The Santa Fe people say they
are in it and thatthey propose to have the
business The Katy offers a special chair

hrough from Fort Worth to Mexico
out change for theexclusive use of the

party and some had already contracted for
tickets over this line II G Thompson
general passenger agent of the Santa Fc

js

S10

5000

mmn
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agent of the Katy and B W McCulIough
general passeuger agent of the Texas and
Pacific will l e in the city today and there
will doubtless be a lively time It is
broadly hinted that the Texas and Pacific
is paying commissions on the business and
as a result there will doubtless be some
very cheap rates The Santa Fe seems to-

be the most popular and if the Texas and
Pacific srets the business it will have to do
some tal rate cuttimr as if the rate is
maintained the business almost without ex-
ception

¬

will go over the Santa Fo and the
Katy

More Elevators Xeeded
There is a great lack of facilities for

handling grain at New Orleans At the
Illinois Central depot in that city a few
days ago there were 200 cars while be-

tween
¬

the Southern Pacific Texas and Pa-
cific

¬

and Louisville and Nashville depots
there were 404 carloads making a total of
C04 cars of grain This state of affairs is-

is attributable to a lack of elevator facili-
ties

¬

Grain being stored at this season of
the year and exposed as some of it must
necessarily be will cause a shrinkage in
weight It is a loss to the importer It is-

a loss to the railroad company also as fre-
quently

¬

the arrangement is made that the
grain is to remain in the cars free of charge
until delivered aboard ship Some of this
grain has been in that city for fifteen days
Lack of export facilities is also answerable
for the holdover there being no steamships
in port to handle the cargoes out A St
Louis railroad official some time since pre-
dicted

¬

a freight car famine because of the
insufficiency of storage room for grain
Just such features as the present one will
bear out his prediction Six hundred and
four cars being stored with grain at one-
time in one city early in the season indi-
cates

¬

that freight cars will bo in demand
before the season has fairly begun The
only solution of this evil seems to be for
the railroads to build their own elevators
or build more cars than they can use ex-

cept
¬

at certain seasons They will hardly
do the latter and will not do the former if
individual enterprise can be induced to-
do so

Tail Lights
J G Thompson traveling passenger

agent of tln Canadian Pacific with head-
quarters

¬

at 232 Clark street Chicago is in
the city

By agreement among the Eastern lines
the classes on iron will be changed Septem-
ber

¬

1 from fifth and sixth to fourth and
fifth classes

The Katy announces a rate of one fare
for the round trip to the meeting of the
Sovereigu Grand lodge of Odd Fellows at-

St Louis Tickets will be on sale Septem-
ber

¬

18 and It limited for return to the 2Sth-

D A Barton stenographer in the ac-
counting

¬

department of the Fort Worth
and Denver is the poet whose effusions
signed W H H Jr attracted so much at-
tention

¬

in The Gazettes scholarship con-
test

¬

Earnings of the Baltimore and Ohio
Southwestern for the first week of August
were 511492 an increase of 741S over the
same week last year From January 1 the
earnings were 1500101 au increase of

3154-

At a recent meeting of the Colorado rail-
way

¬

passenger agents in the Rio Crande
passenger department rooms it was agreed
that newspaper advertising was the only
legitimate and fruitful means of advertis-
ing

¬

and the passenger agents agreed to
adhere to it-

In July the Maple Leaf carried between
Chicago and St Paul 1S06 lirstclass pas-
sengers

¬

During the same month the St
Paul carried 1193 the Northwestern C73 and
the Wisconsin Central 330 This state of
things has caused invidious remark It
cannot be denied that the Maple Leaf peo-
ple

¬

are great hustlers
The Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe has

given the wouldbe wreckers of the road a
decided setback by showing iu an official
statement that the gross earnings of tne
road in July 1S91 were 5652S3 larger thau-
in July lsf 0 and these earnings were
made with a large reduction in operating
expenses as compared with former years

The Louisville New Albany and Chicago
has ust turned out a new style of postal
car which greatly increases the facilities
for handling mail matter quickly The su-
perintendent

¬

of mail service is well pleased
with the new car The company has de-

cided
¬

to build two more of the same de-
sign

¬

The Queen and Crescent has ordered sev-
eral

¬

of its passenger engines equipped with
the same class of electric headlight now in
use on the Vaudalia and the C II D
roads For a road with as many tunnels as
has the Queen and Crescent electric head-
lights

¬

will be of more than ordinary value
The Queen and Crescent is making exten-

sive
¬

preparations in Texas for a big in-

crease
¬

of freight and passenger traffic that
is coming to it and is promised for this fall
A deal is on foot for a large number of new
cars both freight and passenger the lat-
ter

¬

the very finest that can be made All
are to be ready for winter traffic

The three IV road has applied for ad-

mission
¬

to the Western freight association
and it is reported that the movo is made to
escape punishment which is impending on
account of the low divisions accepted by
the little line The Western traffic com-
missioners

¬

aie now considering the divi-
sions

¬

in order to put a stop to this sort of
rate cutting

The Railway Age surgical department
says We consider the plan adopted by
the Chicago and Alton railroad of giving a
train lunch an excellent one from a sani-

tary
¬

standpoint It is much better than
gulping down a hasty meal at an eating
house and far superior to nothing when a
man is hungry While not equal to a din-
ner

¬

in a modern diningcar it is less ex-
pensive

¬

and is within the reach of many
who cannot afford the diningcars lux-
uries

¬

A recent San Francisco dispatch reports
this curious accident A train of twenty
two cars on the Greeuwood railway in-

Mendocino county jumped the track on a
bluff and disappeared in the Pacific ocean
The crew escaped by jumping At the
point where the train went over the road
runs along the side of a cliff where there is-

a sheer descent of about fifty feet into the
water The cars wcro loaded and sank
rapidly The men who had barely saved
their lives walked to the nearest station to
wait for a train and have their wounds
dressed No one was badly injured

It is reported says the Engineering
News that a singlerail railway on the
Lartigue system is to be built from the
Fours to Parriesicres France The line
will be about ten and onehalf miles long
This system consists of a series of A frames
resting on the ground and carrying the rail
on top while guide rails along the ssides
serve to steady the train The engine and
cars straddlethe track the latter having
longitudinal seats the passengers sitting
with their backs to the track A railway of
this system ten miles long has been opera-
tion

¬

for some time in Ireland It is said
that the French government has sent a
commission to Ireland to inspect this line
with a view to adopting the system for lines
in the French colonies and that tho engin-
eer

¬

of a railway in India has also recently
inspected it with a view of adopting the
system for feeders to the railway

Superintendent Lock In Trouble
Special to the Gazette

Decatce Wise Couxtt Tex Aug 27
Norris B Lock superintendent of the De-
catur

¬

and Bridgeport railway company
was indicted by the grand jury charged
with swindling the company out of 400-

He was arrested by the officers but imme-
diately

¬

gave bond and was released Lock
claims the prosecution to be malicious

No One In Texas Knows It-
St Louis Mo Aug 27 Texas railroad

employes are opposed to the sweeping re-
duction

¬

in rates ordered by the raUway
commission and are preparing a petition
against it

Xlnylns a Harbor
Baltimore Md Aug 27 The Manu-

facturers
¬

Record of this week announces
that the controlling interest in Port Royal-
S C which has a deep harbor south of
Chesapeake bay has been purchased by
English capitalists represented in this

by the JarvisConklincountry mortgage
H Hughes assistant general passenger and trust company of Kansas City Mr

T f n v y r v J v > j

Pat Calhoun and others connected with the
Richmond Terminal railroad system will be
associated with the purchasers the iuten-
tion being to develop the foreign export
business through this port and to divert
heavy Western shipments via steamship
lines from Port Royal to Europe

Says They Cant He Duplicated
CrtiCAGO III Aug 27 President

Miller in his annual report of the Chicago
Milwaukee and St Paul given out today
deuies the charge that the principal lines of
railway in the West are overcapitalized
and asserts that these cannot be duplicated
for their present capitalization

Kates on Cotton
Chicago III Aug 27 At a conference

between committees of the Southeastern
Mississippi valley association and Central
traffic association held here it has been
agreed that whenever Southern lines have
advanced rates on cotton from Memphis to
eastern points lines from Ohio river
points East St Louis and upper
Mississippi river points will make
a corresponding and simultaneous
advance It was resolved however
that if the rates on cotton as fixed by the
commission of Texas prevent routes
through St Louis Cairo and Hannibal car-
rying

¬

their proportion of Texas cotton on a
basis of advanced rates east of the Missis-
sippi

¬

river then such lines will be entitled
to such revision of rates as will enable them
to carry their proportion of the traffic

To the Young Ladte Who Will Attend Hardin College
President Yancey and Manly J Breaker

of Hardin college have selected the Texas
and Pacific and Iron Mountain rrmtfu
to Mexico Mo as will be seja STiere in-
a card signed by Dr pg SerT The car
carrying the youg Wiies will leave Fort
Worth onthji W5as and Pacific cannonball
at5jjjy TO7 Tuesday September 1 arriv-

uTTexakaua for dinner and Little Rock
for supper and Mexico Mo for dinner
next day Only one night out The state-
ment

¬

made by our competitors that there
would be three changes via our line is an
error as the car will positively run through
without a change and give you a daylight
trip through Texas This is one reason
why this route was selected For tickets
and other information call on-

Jake F Zcnx
City Ticket Agent 317 Main

THE LAWYERS OPINION

WHAT THEY SAY REGARDING
JUDGE HURTS DECISION

Those Who Will Talk Kxprcs a Belief
the Decision Will Stand What Attor-

ney
¬

Gillespie Says About It

The decision of Judge Hurst which gives
to the city exclusive jurisdiction in cases
where the Sunday law is violated was a
matter of much comment yester-
day

¬

Notwithstanding tho decison
two saloon men were before
Justice McClung yesterday morning to
answer the charge of selling liquor on Sun-
day

¬

Prosecuting Attorney Gillespie was
seen by a Gazette reporter yesterday and
asked what steps he would take in the mat-
ter

¬

He replied I shall proceed the same
as if Judge Hurt had rendered
no decision and go Wght ahead with the
saloon cases till the question of jurisdiction
is sotthd finally by the court of appeals
The decision of Judge Hurt in chambers is-
by no means final but only gives the man
involved his release In conversa-
tion

¬

with Judge Beckham today he
informed mo that he would instruct the
grand jury to indict all saloon men selling
liquor on Sunday until the question of
jurisdiction had been decided by the court
of apjieals to be vested solely in the city I-

am looking up tho case and shall
endeavor to convince the other members
of the court that my position in the matter
is right

A number of the leading lawyers of the
city were called upon and their opinion
solicited concerning the decision The ma-
jority

¬

declined to bo interviewed on tho
ground of not having looked into the ques-
tion

¬

Attorney Hydo Jenningo was seen
and said

While I have not given the question any
study I feel certain that Judge Hurts
opinion is correct and should hesitate be-
fore

¬

demurring from it He had the repu-
tation

¬

before going on tho bench of being
tho finest criminal lawyer in tho state and
his decisions in criminal matters have al-
ways

¬

carried weight with them
John I Templeton was seen and said
I am not in the criminal practice and con-

sequently
¬

am not conversant with points
involved in cases of that kind but it
seems to mo in view of the facts
in the case that Judge Hurts decis-
ion

¬

is along the right line and
besides the opinions of Judge Hurt
in criminal questions are seldom questioned
I think it will be found that his decision in
chambers will stand before the court of ap-
peals

¬

and be concurred in by his associates
Tiies F West said Judge Hurts de-

cision
¬

is undoubtedly correct Under the
new charter which the legislature
granted to the city of Fort Worth the
city was given exclusive jurisdiction over-
all misdemeanor cases and this of course
denies any concurrent jurisdiction on the
part of the county There is no question
about tho legality of the charter granted
the city by the legislature and in
the premises Judge Hurt could render no
other decision and it will I think be con-
curred

¬

in by his associates
B J Houston I am not in tho practice

of criminal law and have given the ques-
tion

¬

you speak of no serious thought I
read Judge Hurts opinion and consider-
ing

¬

his known ability as a judge
of criminal law would think his
decision in tho natter a correct one There
has been some talk of the charter which
the legislature granted the city not being
constitutional and of course the present
opinion in this case hinges on the constitu-
tionality

¬

of the new charter of the city As-
to this I am not prepared to givo an
opinion

STATE BOARD OF REGENTS

Their Session of Two Days at an End Fac-
ulty

¬

Selected for the Galveston De-
partment

¬

of the Universitr

Special to the Gazette
Galveston Tex Aug 27 The state

board of regents which has been holding
star chamber meetings in this city for the
past two days closed its labor today and
adjourned

At their meeting today they selected a
full faculty for the Galveston medical de-
partment

¬

of the state university The fol-
lowing

¬

gentlemen were elected and their
salaries fixed Dr J T Fleming Balti-
more

¬

as professor of surgery and chemical
surgery at a salary of 3000 per annum
Dr Edward Randall Galveston as profes-
sor

¬

of materia medica and therapentics at-
a salary of 2500 per annum
Dr Allen J Smith Philadelphia as pro-
fessor

¬

of pathology bacteriology and his-
tology

¬

at a salary of 2000 per annum Dr-
A G Clopton Jefferson as professor of
physiology and hygiene at a salary of 3000
per annum Dr William Keellor Edin-
burgh

¬

Scotland professor of anatomy at a
salary of 2o00 per annum Dr Seth M
Morris Austin as professor of chemistry
for one year at a salary of 2000 per annum
Dr George H Lee demonstrator of anat-
omy

¬

This evening the regents were enter-
tained

¬

by Mrs George Sealy who gave an
elegant tea for their delectation

A Dead Xegro
Special to the Gazette

Houston Tex Aug 27 Near Chapel
Hill two negroes Henry Jones and John
Nuson were experimenting with an old
pistol which they did not think was loaded
It went otf as usual the ball entering
Jones breast killing him

THE RAINMAKERS

They Passed Through the City
Yesterday Afternoon

GENERAL DYRENFORTH TALKS

He Tells TJow the Rain Was Produced and
1s Highly Gratified at the Result

The Successor the Last Test
3iade by Them

Gen R G Dyrenforth under whose
charge the rain experiments havo been con-
ducted

¬

in Western Texas passed through
Fort Worth yesterday evening remaining
here from 005 till 640 Ho was accom-
panied

¬

by Professor Carl Myer the aero-
naut

¬

Professor Edward Powers Paul A
Draper and Edward W Rannells the man-
ager

¬

of the Nelson Morris or C ranch
where the experiments have been car-
ried

¬

on-

A Gazette reporter met the party at tho
train and conversed with Gen Dyrenforth
for twenty minutes relative to the experi-
ments

¬

their success and the probability of
this rainproducing method eVer becoming
universally used The geneAl who is a
largo robust gentleman wore a large white
helmet hat which he said was nearly a nec-
essity

¬

on the Llano Estacado and more use ¬

ful than ornamental He is enthusiastic
over the success of the eri
formed as they were in one of the most
arid sections of the country and under cir-
cumstances

¬

which were as unfavorable as
they could possibly be He said lam
what you might call jubilant over the good
results which have attended our three
weeks stay on the C ranch near Mid-
land

¬

Not only did we produce rain in
abundance but did so under difficulties
which were sometimes very discouraging
and exasperating Being removed as wo
were so far firm what might be called civ-
ilization

¬

the exueriments were necessarily
carried on in a comparatively crude man-
ner

¬

there being no suitable place in which
to carry on the work The ranch is
far removed you knowolrom any-
place where suitable supplies could be had
Our work lias been seriously hampered by
the strung winds which have an unimpeded
sweep on the plains in that part of Texas
and which are constantly present Several
times our balloons have broken from their
fastenings and in some instances the cords
of the netting have parted as a result of
these winds I speak of We at last were
conJJielled to erect coverings for our bal-
loons

¬

and for our mammoth oxygen fur-
nace

¬

After this no serious obstacles were
encountered During tho three weeks
while the experiments were being made
over a halfdozen rains were had threo of
these being what are called grass rains
in that section The fl st rain was of this
kind and tho fourth The others were good
rains but I speak of these esoecially as
they were soaking rains The last experi-
ment

¬

I consider the most successful and
satisfactory not only because it was the
heaviest of the six but because it was pro-
duced

¬

while the barometer was rising The
circumstances wero very unfavorable Sev-
eral

¬

balloons of the largest size containing
bydiogen were sent up also a number of
kites The explosions commenced at about
10 oclock in theovening and were continued
for two hours Tho sky was clear as a-

wlihtlo and not a cloud was in view The
cowboys and the natives of tho plains pre-
dicted

¬

an utter failure and up to 12 oclock-
tho time of retiring it looked as if their
predictions would be verified but wo were
hopeful and at 3 oclock in the morning
lightning began to flash around tho horizon
It was not long before the heaviest rain
seen in that section for three years was
falling and it continued to fall till after S-

oclock of the same morning Dynamite
was then exploded and the clouds were de-
prived

¬

of what rain remained in them I
was particularly gratified as I say over
this last experiment as it was performed
under a rising barometer

Mr Pannclls the manager of the Nel-
son

¬

Morris ranch is an enthusiast over our
success He says before the experiments
were tried that the section had not had a
grass rain for over three years and within
three weeks it has experienced three and
that tho future of Western Texas will no
moro be clouded by tho panacity of rain

What is the meteorological effect of the
experiments general Does a storm gen-
erally

¬

accompany the rain
That seems to be the impression but it-

is not so The rain is accompanied by no
disturbance of the elements but on the
contrary has been on all occasions a steady
gentle rain allowing every drop to sink
into the ground and none to run off An-
other

¬

impression seems to be that the rain
begins to fall immediately in the vicinity
where the experiment is made This seems
reasonable but the contrary is the case
and the immediate locality is the last place
to be visited by the rain The rainfall is
rather cyclonic in its nature and commenc-
ing

¬

on the outer edges works toward the
locality wlif re the work is going on mak-
ing

¬

this a sort of storm center I have
never seen this peculiarity mentioned be-

fore
¬

in any newspaper and 1 think your
paper will be the first to set it forth I
never noticed it myself until recently

Over how great an area was the rain
general and what is the cost of a rainfall

Oh of course I could not be positive of
that but I should think an estimate of a
thousand square miles would be a fair one
and as to the cost that is only nominal
The chemicals are cheap when used in the
quantities in which wo use them A rough
estimate would bo about 25 apiece for the
balloons Of course the price of tho bal-
loon

¬

depends on the size The price of
some might be 50 but what is this ex-

pense
¬

when jou consider the incalculable
good to the country The last rainfall was
produced by seven balloons and some other
explosives Figure the cost and its a
mere bagatelle and not to be spoken of

Where do you intend going now
I am en route to my home in Washing-

ton
¬

I shall visit there for two weeks or
more and then return to El Paso where ex-
periments

¬

of the same nature will be pur-
sued

¬

A number of officials of tho Mexican
government who are very much interested in
our work will come up from the City of Mex-
ico

¬

and watch the result of the experiments
with a view to instituting a like experi-
mental

¬

move on the part of the Mexican
government

And now general would you give it as
your opinion that the rainfalls in Midland
county have been wholly due to what has
been done there within the past three
weeks

I would unhesitatingly say that I think
the theory on which these experiments
have been based is a good one and that tho
rain produced has been the direct result of
its application

There were some reports which appeared
in several newspapers conveying the im-
pression

¬

that tho experiment had proved a
failure and was impracticable How did
those reports get circulated

They were sent out by a disgruntled
newspaper correspondent who imagined
that he had been misused and treated dis-
courteously

¬

byMr Rannells the superin-
tendent

¬

of the ranch where we were located
He remarked to Mr Rannells one day that
he would be out to the ranch to see after
the experiments Mr Rannells replied that
he had best wait till he was invited It was
said half in earnest half in jest but the
correspondent who runs a weekly paper
was offended and sent out the reports you
speak of simply as a matter of spite He
was not on the ground when any of tho ex-
periments

¬

were made and furthermore
knows that such as were made were emi-
nently

¬

successful It was simply a means
of getting back at Mr Rannells

The conductor said all aboard and
Gen Dyrenforth bade the reporter good-
bye

¬

and boarded the Texas and Pacific on
his way to Washington

To Shop Off at Midland
Special to the Gazette

MlDLA>T> MlDLAXD COUXTT TEX Aug
27 Gen Dyrenforth and most of his party
left for Washington this morning to be gone
about ten days They will then it is said
bring their outfit to Midland from the

ch and give some public exhibitions
The main question at issue as to rain

making despite the conflicting reports is
still unsettled Tho matter has not yet
been tested

Most of the material they brought was in-

tended
¬

for midair explosions but because
of the winds prevailing here at almost all
times it is found impossible to control tho
kites and balloons containing the explos-
ives having them go off simultaneously
with giant powder upon the ground When
this has been regulated the problem ma>
then bo fairly tested Experiments of this
nature are necessarily tedious and the
public should wait with patience tho resui

Before leaving Midland Gen Dyrenforth
donned the traditional cowboy a tire in-
cluding

¬

the highheel boots His stay here
has improved his health wonderfully

Will Oo to Ut Tajo
Special to the Gazette

El Paso El Paso Cocstt Trs Aug
27 A letter from Gen Dyrenforth to
Mayor Casples accepts the invitation to ex-
periment

¬

next at El Paso provided accom-
modations

¬

are provided for the party The
date is two weeks hence

To the fiaz tte Girls
Who are going to Hardin College Re-

member
¬

the special car leaves over the
Gulf Colorado and Santa Fo at S10 p m
after the arrival of all other trains from the
east west north aud south By taking the
Santa Fe you will have no layover by-
goinsr over the other line you will have to
lay over in Fort Worth all night causing
you extra expense and trouble and change
cars three times between here aud Mexico
Be sure that your tickets read via Santa Fe
route Call at the city office of the Santa
Fe Monday afternoon for particulars about
the special car It will be nicely decorated
for the occasion Wii Dohkhtt-

C P T A

HOTEL ARRIVALS

ELLIS
D II Bickingharo Dallas J T Oliver

Memphis D D Faircliild Waco A E-
Lervh Amarillo A E Bentley Mrs S C
Bentley Cincinnati T J Stephens Mon-
treal Canada G M Casey John S Casey
Clinton Mo T S Mahoney Bruner Hill
Mass C W Bennett St Louis Mo William
Abraham Terrell Tex Charles Dohert
Denver Charles B Maxey Chicago Ar-
thur

¬

Springer Illinois Isaac Ines Dallas
T P Temple Taylor L Ashner Dallas
Can Lucy Austin II C Fisher San An-
gelo A M Friend George B Calder New
Orleans ID Cumuiings Colorado F 1-

Lippman
>

St Louis J G Co t Chicago It N
Stone Pine Bluff C Kuppenthal Philadel-
phia

¬

James Kichers Austin
MVNSIO-

VWB Cross Austin Miss DaKy Cogdol-
lGraburry Miss Susan Dabney Thorp
Springs Miss Sallio Irvine Tyler Mrs K-

L Ellison Panhandle Mrs S G Dabney
Thorp Springs Miss Irene Barnes Har-
rold J II Woods Montgomery Mo Mrs C-

Ettinger Paris Tenn D B Gardner Dick-
ens

¬

Co II T Applewhite Atlanta Ga
Mrs L S Reed Paris Tenn J A McIIale
Chicago Miss C N McFarland Cole-
man

¬

E II M Brown California
A Moses Dallas J W Kent Dynesburg-
Tenn E F I ediield Galveston Miss Alice
Bryan Fayette Mo IJ E Foster Houston
Z Wirt Dallas ChasB Hogg San Louis
Potosi Mexico II Herzer Galveston W
C Beckham Gorham W P atone Gaines-
ville

¬

Robert C Ricks Dallas A G Mur ¬

phy Russellville Ky E W Harris Co-
manche

¬

Gaston Cogdcll Granbury
Miss Nave McFarland Coleman W F Gist
Calf Mo W E Savage and family Wichita
Falls John P Laughlin Vernon Asa
Boyd J A Brumzell Boiso City Idaho II-

A Lewis Grapevine C B Fly New York
IIA HowardGates ville II ClarkCherokee-
D Houlihan Grapevine

IICKWICK-
L J Poppie New York William II-

Solge Austin G C Pratt Weatherford J-

O Hanford and wife Kansas City Edward
Perry Denison Robert G Street Galves-
ton

¬

GW Sims Houston J E Craddcck
Dallas ES Thayer Dallas J P Williams
New Orleans W G Coffey Dallas Bamett-
Gibbs Dallas J II Henderson Austin It-
T Berry Granbury Louis B May New
YorkEd B Roth Chicago J B Bowne
Palo Pinto Lee Linn Sunset Tex E D
Farmer Quanah C P Smith Denison
Tank Kce Texas J A Norris Louisville
Ky W S Moberlcy Richmond Ky N A
Taylor Mississippi J S Dorset Bouham-
R II Brown Itasca Tex Paul Davis Jack-
son

¬

Mo J B Thomas Texas H F Cerf
New York John J McNamara Pocatillo
Idaho Mrs C W Cabuon San Francisco
Mrs WC Moody Manson Iowa Felix B-

Lippman St Louis F B Evans Big
Springs NL Bartholomew Albany Tex
C K Abbott Vernon Tex Frank Fossett
Meridian W T Langston Texarkana-
WII Scarborogh Fruitland W K Bell
Palo Pinto N II Nelson Now York JT
Harris and wife Dublin T B Wyatt Hen ¬

rietta A D Goodenough Henrietta W T
Evans N A Steed Post Oak Mrs FL
Wilkins Miss SK Day Austin L F Wil-
son

¬

Kansas City J D Kittrell Denton D-

K Torian San Angelo S B Goode Cincin-
nati

¬

W M Mitchell Topeka Kan Leonard
Lemmon and wife Sherman J L Lovejoy-
St Louis Mo

Harvest Excursions to Texas via the Cotton Belt

Tho Cotton Belt will sell excursion tick-
ets

¬

to all points in Texas on August 25
September 15 and 29 good for thirty da3s
with stopover privileges at any poiutAa
route on going passage and wiU
turn passage fromM tj WsTlort of desti-
nation

¬

and Uffcjitfirltrs Northern Eastern
and SojjBffiSTern lines have authorized

arrangements via the Cotton Belt
For further information call on ad-

G W BAnxiiART Genl Agent
401 Main Street Fort Worth Tex
W H WixriELP G I Asrent

Tyler Tex
E W LaBeacme GP TA-

St Louis Mo

route
dress

Or

POTTSBORO PICNIC

The SubTroa nryltes ITavo it All Their
Own Way 8000People Present

Special to the Gazette
POTTSBORO GllATSOX COUSTT TEX

Aug 27 Tho campmeeting at the artesian
well is a success in point of attendance
5000 being present today It was hoped a
joint debate would materialize between
Harry Tracy for and someone represent-
ing

¬

the anti subtreasury idea
Letters and telegrams were sent
out to Chilton Bailey Culberson and
others asking them to hold up the antisub
treasury idea Unfortunately they failed to
materialize Tracy was on hand so was
Pardue Rhoads Leach and other Alliance
men trimmed for the fray

At 10 a m Judge Teague of Denison was
introduced and made an eloquent and
pointed speech of welcome replete with
sound Democratic doctrine At its conclus-
ion

¬

it was noticeable that Tracy and Pardue
arose and congratulated him

Pardue was then introduced by Dr Scott
of Pottsboro Mr Pardue in substance
said the framcrs of the constitution had
delegated to congress the sole right to pro-
vide

¬

a postal system an army and navy
and that congress had always provided
sufficient postoffices and postal routes
to reach all the people That con-
gress

¬

had at all times executed its
constitutional power in this direction That
the constitution had also delegated to con-
gress

¬

the solo power to coin money In
this respect congrese had been derelict In
its duty That congress had farmed out
the finances to corporations to private cor-
porations

¬

and that in doing this congress
had disinherited the people That money
to civilization was what blood was to the
human system that unlike the other func-
tions

¬

delegated to congress in the matter of
money it failed to legislate for the people

Mr Parduos speech lasted two hours
and appeared to please the Alliance people
greatly

The crowd thickens and the interest will
reach its maximum tomorrow It is a
great picnic and a great crowd Eight
thousand people are present now
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